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The Ridiculous Race: 26,000 Miles, 2 Guys, 1 Globe,
No Airplanes
By Steve Hely

Henry Holt & Company. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 315 pages. Dimensions: 7.9in.
x 5.2in. x 1.0in.The most absurd, hilarious, and ridiculous travelogue ever told, by two hit-TV
comedy writers who raced each other around the worldfor bragging rights and a very expensive
bottle of ScotchIt started as a friendly wager: two old friends from The Harvard Lampoon, now
hotshot Hollywood scribes, challenged each other to a race around the globe in opposite directions.
There was only one rule: no airplanes. The first man to cross every line of longitude and arrive back
in L. A. would win Scotch and infamy. But little did one racer know that the other planned to cheat
him out of the big prize by way of a ride on a quarter-million-dollar jet pack. What follows is a pair
of hilarious, hazardous, and eye-opening journeys into the farthest corners of the world. From the
West Bank to the Aleutian Islands, the slums of Rio to the steppes of Mongolia, traveling by ocean
freighter and the Trans-Siberian Railway (pranking each other mercilessly along the way), Vali and
Steve plunge eagerly and ill-prepared into global adventure. The Ridiculous Race is a comic
travelogue unlike any other, an...
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Reviews
I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Da na Hintz
Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask me).
-- Elisa Reing er
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